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Re Proposed Telecommunication Antenna System Application No. PL2013-086 — 891 Drew
Road, Electoral Area 'G'.

From: Samuel Sugita

Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 10:15 AM
Subject: 891 Drew Road - Request for Concurrence - Special EAPC

Could you please add myself as well as Darren Hird as delegates at the upcoming special EAPC meeting
June 23 at 4:00pm?

Samuel Sugita, MCIP, RPP

Municipal Project Manager

Rogers Communications

RO E RS
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Re Cell Tower Sitings — 1421 Sunrise Drive and 891 Drew Road, Electoral Area 'G'

From: Kelly Olson
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 10:41 AM
Subject: 1421 Sunrise site, the 891 Drew Road site and other information related to cell tower sitings.

I would like to request to be a delegation at the June 23, 2015 special electoral area planning
committee meeting.

Can you please let me know that you have received this email and whether my delegation is
allowed.

Thank you,

Kelly Olson
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June 23, 2015

Electoral Area Planning Committee Meeting
Delegation

We are not opposed to cell towers but we are opposed to cell towers on a residential lot in a
residential neighbourhood that is providing cell coverage for a community that is not even in the same
electoral jurisdiction.

My name is Kelly Olson and I am here today to voice my opposition to the proposed cell tower located
at 1421 Sunrise Drive. However, we recognize, based on the agenda for this special meeting, that the
purpose is to address the proposed Rogers application for 891 Drew Rd. Accordingly, we would like to
address our issues, concerns and our findings related to the Sunrise site, provide a comparison of the
two proposed cell tower sites and provide additional information that we have found subsequent to our
correspondence that was submitted to the June 9, 2015 Committee of the Whole meeting.

To be fair to the residents of area G, the Electoral Area Planning Committee review should include all of
the proposed sites including the TELUS proposed site for 1421 Sunrise. Both the TELUS (Sunrise) and the
Rogers (Drew Rd) locations and tower styles should be looked at and the resulting impact on the
community will should be considered.

A)  Issues, concerns and findings regarding the proposed TELUS Sunrise Drive location:

There are in excess of 300 houses within the 500 meter radius of the proposed cell tower at 1421
Sunrise Drive. With an average of 2 people per household, that means there are approximately 600
people that are directly impacted by the decision made to approve the cell tower site and 94% of
those people did not know that a cell tower was even being considered. Clearly the process used to
distribute the information did not work.

However, 145 people did know and they had the opportunity to express their opinion. Of the addresses
that could be identified, approximately 90% of the people in favour on (which TELUS based their
statistics) were from outside the 500 meter radius and in fact the majority were from the Town of
Qualicum Beach.

This combined with the other deficiencies mentioned in previous correspondence shows that the TELUS
public consultation process was misleading and therefore flawed.

How is it possible that 600 people can be impacted by a decision that they did not have any input on but
a neighbouring community did? These people will have to live with the consequences of this decision
unless those that they have elected and upon which they rely to safeguard their interest reconsider the
proposal that was approved based on misleading information.

In the email I sent to Joe Stanhope, I indicated what I planned to determine. I have listed the more
important ones below:

1. TELUS Public Consultation Process'- That although TELUS followed Industry Canada protocol the
results of the public consultation process were misleading and accordingly the public
consultation process was flawed.
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2. Location of 145 Respondents - That of the 145 people that responded to the public consultation
process, most were NOT from area where the cell site is located (they are more than 500 meters
away)

3. People in the vicinity of the proposed cell tower do not want it - That the residents that live
within 500 meters of the proposed site are not in favour of the proposed cell tower

4. No opposition because people did not know - That there was no (minimal) opposition during
the public consultation process because other than the 12 houses that were required to be
notified; the people that live within 500 meters of the cell tower did not know of the proposal

5. Results would have been different if RDN policy in place - That the results would not have been
the same if the RDN policy related to cell tower site proposals had been in place prior to the
TELUS application for the site on Sunrise Dr.

6. TELUS does not consider the impact on residents in vicinity - That TELUS is not concerned
about the impact on the residents in the vicinity only about optimization of the TELUS cell
coverage for the area. In the TELUS request for concurrence they state their rationale for site
selection which include eight factors including: 3 of which are zoning, neighbouring land uses,
local terrain etc. I am not sure how they considered these as the land is zoned residential, the
neighbouring use is residential and the local terrain is at the bottom of a hill. How does a cell
tower fit with the neighbouring use of residential housing?

What I have been able to determine:

1. TELUS public consultation process — In my previous email to the Board, I listed the various
shortcomings of the TELUS process. As they demonstrate the misleading results, I have listed them
again below:

1. Only the members of the residents associations would be eligible to receive the information.
This effectively restricted the distribution to a finite group of people. Additionally, two of the
residents association were representing Qualicum Beach residents when the proposed cell
tower site is in the Regional District Area G.

2. TELUS did not determine where those "in favour" were from or if they did, they did not
communicate that information to the RDN planning committee. 

3. Residents of the Town of Qualicum Beach were able to indicate that they were in favour of a cell
tower being built in RDN —Area G.

4. The 96.5% "in favour" results of the responses, which was based on restricted selective 
distribution, was used by TELUS to show that the residents were in favour of the location of the
proposed site. This is a distorted, non-statistical and therefore misleading result.

5. The residents that live in the area of the proposed cell tower site were not notified (other than
the 12 houses as required by Industry Canada).

6. The lack of notification to the area residents resulted in minimal to no opposition. This lack of
opposition and the 96.5% of respondents being "in favour" appears to have influenced the RDN
planning committee recommending the letter of concurrence for the proposed site.
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7. In Summary, the residents that live in the vicinity of the proposed cell tower site (other than the
12 houses that were required to be notified) were not aware of the proposed application by
TELUS and did not have the opportunity to have an opinion during the public consultation
period while other residents, the majority of which do not live near the proposed site or even in
the same electoral area were able to express their approval for the location.

Additional information:

1. We have learned that the French Creek Residents Association only had approximately 80
members at the time of the TELUS public consultation process and that the association covers
the area from the Qualicum Beach boundary to the Parksville boundary and from the ocean to
the first set of power lines. Obviously, contacting this association did not provide adequate
coverage of the residents that live within 500 meters of the proposed cell tower site which
again supports that the public consultation process was flawed. TELUS should have
determined what the distribution of the notifications would be. The French Creek Resident
Association contact wasn't even sure that they received the notification package directly from
TELUS; he thought it had come from one of the other associations.

2. However, TELUS did know they had the support of the Eaglecrest Residents Association. We
received a copy of an email from an executive of the French Creek Residents association that
shows that TELUS was in contact with the Eaglecrest Residents Association long before the
public consultation process commenced (February 21, 2014). — Please see attached (appendix
1)

3. Additionally, subsequent to my email to the Board, we became aware of an article in "the
Eagle Eye" (March 2015 — volume 22 — No. 2) a newsletter for the Eaglecrest Residents
Association: the article (attached — appendix 2) reads as follows:

"Cell Phone Service — by Trevor Wood

As mentioned in previous editions, we have been working with TELUS to improve cell phone
service in Eaglecrest. The public consultation process is now complete with a very favourable
result, thanks in no small part to an unprecedented response from Eaglecrest residents.

This matter is on the agenda for the March 24th meeting of the Regional District Nanaimo Board.
We are optimistic that approval will be granted and that the new tower on Drew Road will be
built.

We were not able to find the earlier editions of the newsletter but it appears there was a campaign by
the association to its membership recommending favourable responses to the TELUS public consultation
notification package and that the Eaglecrest Residents Association was working with TELUS during the
consultation process.

Now that it appears TELUS provided misleading result upon which the EAPC based their
recommendation and the lack of transparency of TELUS, this new information should provide the RDN
with the opportunity to alter their decision. Even a court case is entitled to an appeal process. When
new information is received, provisions must be available to a regional district that would provide a
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mechanism to review the circumstances on which they based their decision when new information
regarding the process that they acted on is received. (see below reference to the section of the
Federation of Canadian Municipalities Antenna Siting Protocol Template).

I am fairly certain that if the Town of QB, the City of Parksville or the City of Nanaimo determined that
they based their decision for the placement of a cell tower in one of their communities because the
residents in Area "G" were in favour; they would find a way to remedy the decision and do right by their
constituent. I am asking that we be extended the same consideration.

TELUS is a major telecommunications company and has a corporate responsibility to the public. They
have hired agents that are specialists in obtaining approval from Land Use Authorities. The agent, Altus
Group provided a report upon which the planning department and ultimately the EAPC relied. They
emphasized those in favour (96.5%) but did not clarify the location of the proponents or that only
selected people had the opportunity to respond and specifically that other than the 12 houses notified,
the people in the vicinity of the proposed tower were unaware of the application by TELUS for the
proposed cell tower site during the public consultation period. By withholding this information they
prepared a misleading report. If the people of Eaglecrest do not have cellular coverage and want it to
the point of running a campaign to get people to support the proposal of a cell tower location then they
should be considering a;cell tower in their community. Their opinion should not have any influence on
the siting of a tower in a neighbouring community.

2. Location of 145 Respondents

As mentioned in my email to the Board, we used the telephone book and Canada.411 and where
available we identified the location of the proponents as identified during the public consultation
process. Of the 140 proponents, we were able to identify the addresses of approximately 50%. Of
those identified, 6 were from within 500 meters of the proposed cell tower the remainder were mainly
from Eaglecrest but there were also proponents from Morningstar, Columbia Beach and even one Town
of Qualicum Beach resident from the other side of the Town. We have prepared a map that shows the
locations of the proponents that could be identified. (Appendix 3 — to be distributed). Many of the
proponents were a significant distance from the location of the proposed tower site. This means that
they get improved cell services and yet they are far enough from the proposed site to ensure there is
no direct impact on their environment. We do not want the tower, but we get the impact. There
appears to be something unjust with this result.

3. People in the vicinity of the proposed cell tower do not want it

To prove that residents did not want the proposed cell tower at 1421 Sunrise Drive, we prepared a
petition and spent many hours going door to door to find out both whether people in a 500m radius of
the tower were aware of the proposed tower during the consultation period and whether they were
willing to sign our petition. Our plan was to approach all of approximately 300 houses within 500m of
the cell tower location. To date we have been able to contact approximately 25% of those houses.
While we have not had the time to approach as many houses as we would like, 26% of the houses in a
500m radius provides the board with data from a representative sample which can be extrapolated
across the entire population. We have identified the following results:

1. 94% of houses were not aware of the tower during the consultation period and were
therefore not able to comment on the TELUS notification package.
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2. 81% of the houses that we were able to contact signed our petition which stated "We the
undersigned, urge Industry Canada to not approve the application by TELUS to construct a cell
tower at 1421 Sunrise Dr. We request that Industry Canada have TELUS find an alternate
commercial, industrial, or green space site that would provide adequate coverage with
minimal impact on residential neighbourhoods and the community."

3. 84% of the individuals approached signed our petition. This figure is higher than the
percentage of households as at some houses there were multiple individuals asked to sign the
petition.

4. Of the 15 houses unwilling to sign the petition, only 3 houses were explicitly in favour of the
tower location, the others would not sign the petition for a variety of reasons (do not sign
petitions, indifferent regarding the cell tower, TELUS employees etc.).

5. If the individuals who stated they would not sign the petition because they were neither for
nor against the tower are removed from the sample this would result in 85% of the households
and 88% of individuals signing our petition

We have had 81 people sign our petition so far.

This clearly shows that the majority of those residents that live in the vicinity of the proposed tower do
not want it located in their residential neighbourhood.

Please note that the petition is addressed to Industry Canada. At the time of preparing the petition, we
were under the impression that Industry Canada had the final approval. We were later informed by
Industry Canada that once a letter of concurrence is issued, the proponent essentially has the go ahead.
Industry Canada indicated they only get involved if there is an IMPASSE.

Copies of the petition are available for your review

4.  No opposition because people did not know

We wanted to determine how many people that lived within 500 meters of the proposed cell tower site
were aware of its potential during the TELUS public consultation period. Accordingly, as we went from
door to door, we asked them if they knew about the cell tower and if so, how they knew. The result was
that only 5 (which included 2 TELUS employees) knew during the public consultation process. Others
knew but only subsequent to the public consultation process, mainly from the March 2015 newspaper
articles. As noted above, 93% of the people asked did not know about the proposed tower prior to the
completion of the TELUS public consultation period.

We were repeatedly asked why the RDN would allow the construction of a cell tower within a residential
neighbourhood especially when there is so much green space in rural French Creek.

5. Results would have been different if RDN policy in place

It is my understanding that the RDN is in the process of preparing either a policy or bylaw related to the
siting of cell towers and that one of the requirements will be the notification of the residents within 500
meters.

Based on the results of going door to door, had the residents that live in the vicinity been aware of the
proposed cell tower during the public consultation process, they would have had a chance to express
their concerns, have been able to ask questions regarding the reasons for the location and ultimately
their opposition to the placement of a cell tower in a residential neighbourhood.
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It would have ultimately provided more transparency for the location of the proponents and I would
anticipate the EAPC recommendation would have been to not approve the letter of concurrence.

B) Comparison of sites: 1421 Sunrise and 891 Drew Road:

Ultimately the best option would be for the RDN to put on hold all applications, including the Sunrise
Drive proposed tower

If RDN had time to review the Official Community Plan to determine where the best location for the cell
towers would be, it is unlikely they would be selecting a residential lot in a residential subdivision. It
would be best if the selection of all cell tower sites was put on hold until such time as the RDN has had
time to review the electoral area and determine the best locations that will provide adequate
coverage with the least impact on the community. This may require working with the neighbouring
communities and with the Federal Canadian Municipalities (FCM) Antenna System Siting Protocol
Template (see below). I do believe there are many potential sites or combination of sites that could be
explored that would impact less residential properties than either the Sunrise Drive or Drew Rd sites.

However, it appears that there are two options on the table and accordingly it is important to
compare the effect of each of these options on the residents of the area.

TELUS
1421 Sunrise Dr

Rogers
891 Drew Rd

Number of houses in
500 meters

Approx. 310 Approx. 160

Number of proposed
towers

2 small towers One single tower

Allowing co-
location/co-build

No Yes

Height of tower 17.5 meters 45 meters
Location of proposed
tower to houses

Bottom of hill Top of hill

The height of the tower is important. The TELUS proposed site at 1421 Sunrise is approximately 10
meters below the crest of the hill on Sunrise. The tower is 17.5 meters tall and the houses are
approximately 5 meters. This means that the top of the tower will be at approximately the same height
as the houses at the top of the hill. As the emissions go out from the top of tower, that means that the
houses at the top of the hill will be in direct line with the emissions from the tower (at approx. 200
meters away). (Please see diagram of radiation beam from tower -- appendix 4.) Of further note, the
emissions are said to diminish with distance, therefore with a lower tower, the houses that are close to
the tower will have higher emissions than if they are under a higher tower.

There is a provision in the Industry Canada guidelines that allows a telecommunications company to
raise the height of the tower by 25% after one year. They use this mechanism to allow other service
providers to co-locate on an established tower. If this option is pursued for the 1421 Sunrise location,
there is now a short tower with double the emissions in a densely populated location.
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TELUS is proposing a two tower model. They indicate that the other location that they are pursuing is
the French Creek Landing. Rogers is proposing a single tower model that apparently will provide the
same coverage. If TELUS will not allow co-location, then at some point when Rogers finds an
acceptable location in this area, there will be another tower which multiples the amount and direction
of the emissions. Even if TELUS is forced to allow Rogers to Co-locate, the lower towers will require a
second site to provide the coverage for the area. Therefore the single tower appears to have less
impact on the community than the two tower model.

Generally, the cell towers in the Regional District are placed in areas that have the least impact on the
residents of the community. This proposed tower appears to directly impact more residential homes
than other towers in the area (in excess of 300 houses — 600 people).

Additionally, the TELUS summary to the RDN regarding the Sunrise location says that the tower will
provide "adequate coverage"; not optimal or the best coverage. Effectively, the site is just adequate
which is why additional towers would be required.

The proposed Rogers tower is much higher and also at the top of the hill. There are no residential
buildings at the height of the tower that would be in direct line of the emissions. The Rogers tower is
located in a less densely populated area affecting approximately 50% of the number of houses as the
TELUS tower on Sunrise (See appendix 5 — to be distributed) for a diagram of the areas affected by each
tower).

Rogers is proposing a single tower model and offer co-location/co-build which means that there would
only be one tower with their model versus the TELUS two tower model for the save coverage.

The location of the proposed Rogers cell tower while still having impact on residential properties, the
number of properties directly affected are approximately half of the properties that would be affected
by the one TELUS tower on Sunrise. However, if a second tower is required to provide the coverage
with TELUS' proposed two tower model, there would be potentially another 100 to 300 residential
houses affected depending on the location of the other tower.

Additionally, one of the concerns expressed for the original Rogers proposal was the visibility issue. It
appears that in their second request for concurrence that they have conducted visibility studies in an
effort to locate the tower in a position that mitigates the visual impact.

In summary, although neither tower is ideal, the proposed Rogers location appears to have the lesser
impact on the residents of the community. 

Finally, if TELUS is offered the option of co-locating or co-building at the 891 Drew Road site, Industry
Canada should not need to be involved as TELUS is being offered an option that should address the
coverage that they are trying to provide to their customers. They mislead the RDN and were
successful in obtaining a letter of concurrence when they likely would not have under different
reporting circumstances.

C) Other information:

Antenna Siting Protocol Temp ate for Municipalities
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Available on the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) website is a document call the "antenna
System Siting Protocol Template". I would anticipate the planning department is aware of the template
as they are in the process of drafting the RDN siting policy. However, I thought it would be of value to
bring to you to highlight some of the consideration that they have put together. The template was
developed jointly by the FCM and Canadian Wireless Telecommunication Association (CWTA). The full
documents is available on-line at:

https://www.fcm.ca/Documents/tools/FCM/Antenna System Siting Protocol EN.pdf

As the document is long, I have attached some excerpts (Appendix 6) from the template as follows:

1. Purpose of template

2. Table of Contents

3. Section 9.3 — Rescinding a Concurrence
4. Appendix A — Location — provides listing of preferred locations — including "areas that maximize

the distance from Residential Areas"

Of special note is the section related to the rescinding of a concurrence, which says:

"9.3 Rescinding a concurrence — The municipality may rescind its concurrence if following the
issuance of a concurrence, it is determined by the Municipality that the proposal contains a
misrepresentation or a failure to disclose all the pertinent information regarding the proposal, or the
plans and conditions upon which the concurrence was issued in writing have not be complied with...."

As this template is made available by FCM and it includes a section related to the rescinding of a
concurrence, I would assume there have been other incidents where letters of concurrence have been
rescinded when new information is provided that indicates the proponent's proposal "may have
contained a misrepresentation or a failure to disclose all the pertinent information".

D) Conclusion

1. Using features of Google map, we were able to determine that there are approximately 310
houses within 500 meters or the proposed cell tower site. Assuming there are on average 2
people per household, therefore there are over 600 people that will be directly impacted by
the Sunrise Drive tower.

1. The TELUS report provided was misleading. This appears to be a reason to withdraw the letter
of concurrence as evidenced by the FCM/CWTA template for Antenna Siting protocol section
9.3

2. The majority of the people that live in the vicinity did not know about the proposed cell
tower site on Sunrise drive during the public consultation period and as evidenced by the
petition results, do not want the proposed cell tower in the location of 1421 Sunrise Drive.

3. Now that the proponents have been identified to be from outside the vicinity of the proposed
tower, that the ERA via the newsletter article, indicated that they were working with TELUS
during the consultation period, that the 96.5% approval that TELUS promoted was misleading
and therefore flawed, that the people that live in the vicinity were not aware, that the
majority of people that live in the vicinity have stated they do not want the proposed tower to
be located in their residential neighbourhood, we would like to respectfully request that the
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EAPC find a way to rescind their letter of concurrence for the 1421 Sunrise Road proposed cell
tower site

4. The best option would be to put a hold on all tower sites, including 1421 Sunrise Drive, until a
siting policy can be prepared and other locations considered.

5. If the only 2 options for the cell tower are Sunrise Drive and Drew Rd; and the Drew Rd
property directly impacts less residential properties; will allow other companies to co-locate;
is at the top of 'a hill and therefore potentially less impact from emissions on the residents;
then it appears the Drew Road site would be the better option.
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APPENDIX 1 Page 1 of 5

olsonl @shaw.ca

From: "M Jessen" <mjessen@telus.net>
Date: June 21, 2015 11:29 PM
To: <golsonl@shaw.ca>
Subject: Re: BC1993 Qualicum Beach - BC1991 - Parksville

Sure you can use the material.
Michael

On 6/21/2015 11:01 PM, golsonl@shaw.ca wrote:

Hi Michael,

I think it would be helpful if I could share your email with the Electoral Area Planning
committee as it would show that TELUS was communicating with the ERA long before the
public consultation process. Would you be ok with me sharing your email. I understand if
you would prefer me not doing so. Please let me know.

Thanks,

Kelly

From: M Jessen 
Sent: Sunday, June 21, 2015 8:19 PM
To: ciolsonlPshaw.ca
Subject: 8C1993 Qualicum Beach - BC1991 - Parksville

The following I believe is the earliest 2014 info we received on the proposal to locate a cell
tower on the Telus Sunrise property near Drew.
Larry Biccum was Pres. of French Creek Res. Assn.
Waddell - believed to be an Eaglecrest resident and possible a RA director.
Weir - engineer for Town of Qualicum Beach
T Davies is pres. of Chartwell RA

I don't believe FCRA made any formal response to Telus on the basis of this
correspondence. I don't think FCRA got back into the issue until it, again, received
communication from others in November and December. At that time FCRA contacted
Telus or its land agent and started influencing the public engagement process. At the time
we believed Telus only contacted the nearby property owners as per the statutory
requirements. I don't believe FCRA started receiving info from Telus until we initiated
contact roughly in December, maybe mid November.

A Dec. 3 email from Eaglecrest RA is appended at the bottom with its attachment.

2015-06-2313
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Michael

Forwarded Message -----
Subject:FW: BC1993 Qualicum Beach - BC1991 - Parksville

Date:Sat, 1 Mar 201417:37:10 -0800
From:Larry Biccum
To:

Something for us to discuss at our next meeting.

I received the following from Trevor Wood, the Chair of the Eaglecrest Residents' Association. He is
hoping that other RAs that may be affected by poor service might support this initiative by Telus. I
gather that cell phone reception in parts of Eaglecrest is virtually non-existent

I said I would raise it for discussion but made no commitments as to support.

Larry

From: Trevor Wood fmailto:1waddell(@telus.neti
Sent: Saturday, March 01, 2014 11:03 AM
To: tdavies; Ibiccum
Subject: Fw: BC1993 Qualicum Beach - BC1991 - Parksville

As discussed, our plan is to engage the Eaglecrest Community to ensure strong support on this
issue.
I will keep you posted as things progress.
cheers
Trevor
-- Original Message --
From: Michael Walsh 
To: 1waddelltelus.net
Cc: BWeir@gualicumbeach.com
Sent: Friday, February 21, 2014 6:07 PM
Subject: BC1993 Qualicum Beach - BC1991 - Parksville

Trevor Wood Eaglecrest Residents

Hi Trevor

(I've CC'd Bob Weir here.)

Thanks for your call today.

This email shows that TELUS acquired
Eaglecrest Residents Association's support 9
months prior to the beginning of the
consultation period

As discussed, we have brought the acquisition forward for this new tower, and we will
start working on the acquisition, design, and municipal concurrence straight away. As I
mentioned before, the water tower location does not work for us, and instead, we would
like to propose a 14.9m tower at the TELUS Exchange, located near the intersection of
Sunrise Dve & Drew Road, Parksville. The TELUS reference for this tower is BC1993.
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We would also like to propose a second 14.9m tower somewhere near the intersection of
Sanderson Rd & Foster Dve, Parksville. The TELUS reference is BC1991. At this stage we
do not have a candidate identified, but will start the acquisition search very shortly.

If other members of your Residents Association are also experiencing cellular connectivity
issues, I would encourage you to collectively support these two proposals when it comes
time for TELUS to conduct our consultation with the Community. Generally speaking, most
people don't go out of their way to support something; they usually only become vocal
when they object to something. So often, the feedback we receive during our consultation
is usually skewed towards the negative; in other words, there's a heavy influence from the
people who object to the infrastructure, and a small number, if any, who go on the record
requesting the infrastructure.

You may have seen some of the local news articles about a proposed tower on Hammond
Bay Road in Nanaimo. Our proposal is appearing before Council on Monday night. After
significant public consultation, roughly 40% of the people who responded are in favour of
the tower, while roughly 60% have some concerns about the location of the tower. Like I
said above, most people who are in favour of something don't go out of their way to
support it, so 40% is a very big number in this instance! The area is a large bowl shape as
far as topography is concerned, making it difficult for us to provide cellular coverage, and it
is referred to the "cellular dead zone" as the locals call it. So we really hope Nanaimo City
Council will grant their concurrence.

Another bit of trivia for you — in the summer/fall of last year, we were turned down by the
City of Campbell River (as a landlord) to build a tower on their property, because one local
resident went door-to-door and obtained approx. 200 signatures on a petition in objection
to the proposed tower. Within the weeks and months after the Council refusal, there
were countless Letters to the Editor published from many local residents, criticising and
even blaming those petitioners for the poor cellular coverage they experience. It was a
shame that more people didn't come out to support the proposal, since they did feel the
coverage was inadequate.

I will keep you posted on our progress!

Regards

Michael Walsh

Real Estate & Government Affairs

TELUS I Wireless Network — BC

2-3500 Gilmore Way, Burnaby, BC, V5G 4W7

Cell: 778-873-9481
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Direct: 604-616-4649

Email: michael.walsh@telus.com

This message and any accompanying attachments are intended only for the person(s) to whom this message is addressed
and may contain privileged, proprietary and/or confidential information. Any unauthorized use, disclosure, reproduction
or distribution of this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please
notify the sender immediately and permanently delete or destroy this message, including any attachments. Thank you.

From: eacilecrests.a 
Sent: Wednesday, December 3, 2014 9:33 PM
To: undisclosed-recipients:
Subject: Eaglecrest Telus Cellular phone service.

To all Eaglecrest Residents' Association Members

Re: Eaglecrest Telus Cellular phone service.

This email shows that
Eaglecrest Residents'
Association solicited their
members to send support
for the proposed tower
skewing the results of the
public consultation process.

In the attached Pdf document are the details of a Telus plan to install a
cell site at 1421 Sunrise Drive , Parksville. Once completed we should
finally get consistent Telus cell service in Eaglecrest. Telus have
advised us that a Public Consultation has commenced and we are
asking for the support of as many Eaglecrest Residents as possible by
December 18th . If you support this proposal please e-mail
Telus as follows;

To: e-mail address chad.marlatt@telus.com 
Subject : BC 1993 plan

I support the proposal to install Cellular equipment at 1421
Sunrise Drive, Parksville.

Note : Include your name and address and reason for
support.

Your Information will be sent to the Regional District only and will not be
used for Marketing or any other reason,

Many thanks for your time and support.

EagleCrest Residents Association
Qualicum Beach, British Columbia

Working Together

2015-06-23
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author.
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P.O. Bin 582
Qualicatni Beach,
V9K 1T1
Attn. Eagle I.:ye Editor

7 I 12arishisi

*X*

Blooms tire popping, the Brant IrEIVC," terruted„ titairc ei tin at fittla ot herring use
in the tilt. aim" the goltets have sited their heavier inure< nurdy spring gi
torinittng!!!

Yltur FiKAH fard of directors will reriort itn several is sa results of We
traffic survey, a nem: look io social events plitnned for 2015 it-pilings to
entiergc1112‘, preparedne i a Ii ts real proffers on the long tiousiitCd cell
neer. Also there <111 Lino all t:ging dirtislophitturit<ii 1 hicandde health gins

Volir 0)uneil monitoring teithl LI 11111 Ii enlighten von on the it thitils typeid
1-nt innui on iscs for the hol<1 tire ll", 'took for moreihnrant subnside this
newsicaier.

H thanks go out to all WhO responded io due traffic surtittiv. it wig: an to
250 households 'who1 ii <C anOr use digit tirtgais lot
kaglaa ri:st hi:shit:ph; kiSinefs,. Thfre \yens 13-Tonssi3t fp:MI

18:3 households ICC\kV f OUCH] t 11ILIZi1123 1 113-- finclitu,s 33c11

sts .,,,1313,1313313,, of ths's ii l <i Ci thcr on, Tlia: catalyst was leittet Bistro a
coneentied reshicht, and ectut 2 ed deintied we turiefied tit h:id-kir nifiirniati.“1
(An [(fl ati big the issue was before -WC east t2. trave helptail us to do thin.

1)12 ot.1 know !:..hat L hi su iscd Bc [huh: thf ithe kIlN 1p ortuhaidin
Is -p u. cilld ti(e1017.ment wasn *.t. bot Lnd Issttict it)fi,Astitlicravc ruk .s is Hi

now exist in fehtalieurn Betach? Dihroond, CCis of our lotattottne litotard
inerfiberin stated that she feels it itripait urn io rithnernbeir tiHi ttatir I in

to the CI Csthgo iefti big cities where thee were "ectinefued in" tend drat the
chasen of Bata rattal feeling in tettglecrest, math winding roads having no
sidewalks had appeals Pei:hi:Ts some of -tort still share tfitit. feeling %flutist
iniaers want filo tinitenities of sidewalks, sistecfibuirips, trattils5nd titOre. A
bahmtie needs to be struck by tousn council, always keeping in mind the
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At, upnegy, !hills you unit initsilm nonce ,tehitiliv at file ii Ii. itittiks
iii our energetic volumcers as well as Bic town etch, lids Bilitck. lch,
die board after 13 rears, hc is still it strong 'child: tathe fiti it ,,- work
well hs the upkeep of 11 artadaury Park. to in and the rasa of his
hinkleningrompntioh.!

Speaking of gardening, spring firings mittity Folks initilfatglectest to hssisi (1
widsi tnaintcrianCe, gut rer nkinv it-Ishii., Whitt? this iidds
io the congigiaton 1 111°tit fgets, thc help is welcome twat nit cited. Please,
check refer-cut:es before hiring someone who cornes to virtu door of hitting lit
the stiork. Beware of letting strangers into your hurtle arid dorilr front nitoncv
blindly 1r LIM 'Ii Wonderful thing, btu,. 1 lave wrinclerfulspring!
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i he purpose of this ,..'s,ro..hs,col ternfelot,ees ho provide friiines4se:ihties wqh a tool to Ci,:,..?veon
prOtocois tor the siting of An )fl:) Systems virElen thee- Ntunvsmeafity,

As the template v evelore,e0 lomtiy by me. fscom andon issA.NiA, and consistent with
industry Canada rules on Antenrla SySterrI COn:St,,,OtatiOnS, aS use; shu.idd result 'n.) consistent

and PrecuSstaNe Antenna S'Y:sseern surinig Pte,TAiocofs, This tierre,elete enc()iirages the nieveloornont,
kycsel protocol guldelirees expr-ess locatiord3rici isiesjgh ihreferiences.

sites in: Eol .zonini,e1 desd.?nanionn areci norninuorly eieverileptrient re!sesdi inhkidinesj
AreendDC SC D.. ciesv:-Je S cr5 55mg preeterersees.

AcieJohcoally,SC exernNes, of local eiastornizeton pro-,q0e0inthe Apreensiix are ereo()re;e0 by

conshionrg ediendhsei ,,reolesees ano rerchereeces Oceore Lnaiheng protocol,

}. he roilc-neorn3 sec!,.eons set. out. recornmencied ia!guacie heat in ay De ador.test or acjaptec-3
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91 CONCURRENCE AND CONCURRENCE WITH CONDITIONS.

rhe Munlci.pahly provKie ietter com-airrence to induStry Canada (C.011)Snng
aOorosses, to the:, 5..a.fasacUon ot the rvlunK::::;pahtv,

9.2 NON-CONCURRENCE

.9.3 RESCINDING A CONCURRENCE
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OCATION!.

Preferred Locations:

• ,••• • • • • • • • ••• • • • • ••••• • •• ••• • •• • • • •••• • •• • • • • • • •••••••• • •• •••• • •••••••• • • • •••• • •,• ,•• • • • •••••••,•••• •••..• ••• • • •• • ••••• • •••••.••••••••• • ••,.•••••: •••••••••••• •••••• • ••,, •••••••••••, •••••••.,.•••••••.••••••••i.: ••••••:,...•.•••, • :•••,,•••,:••••• ••,• • • •

Inmetttinal and ccierinenteael areas,

bun Led on buildings or strocnitirent Irte aiiiiteninioad area

Artities that resotesit pubite Views anti sestas or important natittral Or rinartrnane yeaturea,

Transportadon and utility corridors.

As near as post -obi:is, to SIM darly- scaled titaitictures.

Li,ttstits trintiere epettoprote, site:Knitting, but riot jmj Serf icy. tniese

jadkiiietitat to narks, spaces it)! id doll courses

Located -I a manner that Goes not adversely impact 'dee ,/ corridors,

Other retiinsii,̀ !,eisittientisial Arciaitti where aporepriat io,

Discouraged Locations

Locations diretd it/ in front of doors, bane or idennal frontisittesi

• Ecologically atigninnant not tiral land in

Riverbank Ponds.

Icondone sites iocateo within Parks and Open Space Areas (iviinih the excerption

at' sites zoned !to permit, udiltiles and/orunieSS diti.t.isgriect. to interact wale tee .areas

character),

of tereatterapansal do rinnenccr,
kiireesgts areas (unless visibly urinftiritisive) or on oentiaiityti strut:Aortas unless rt forms

Inqegrated Dart OF the SIMCtUreS overall design (i tbrougn the LISe of iiiitzeaith

struc tures).

Pidseed roofs,

toisainmunity densidee trocatlosis, tote; uney ire, defdesid  thj ft ei'isitstrisiiciviiiiidietit Prior to

hieing indetleiiiii INs protrwoi
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Re Proposed Telecommunication Antenna System — 1421 Sunrise Drive, Electoral Area 'G'

From: Thomas, Tricia
Sent: Monday, June 22, 2015 10:57 AM
Subject: Proposed telecommunications antenna system for Sunrise Drive Electoral Area G.

I would like to request to be a delegation at the June 23, 2015 special electoral area planning
committee meeting.

Can you please let me know that you have received this email and whether my delegation is
allowed.

Thank you,

Tricia Thomas
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TELUS®

June 23, 2015

Board Members of the Electoral Area Planning Committee
Regional District of Nanaimo

6300 Hammond Bay Road

Nanaimo, B.C.

V9T 6N2

Dear Mr. Chair and Board Members,

Real Estate and Government Affairs

TELUS1Wireless Network — BC

2-3500 Gilmore Way

Burnaby, BC V5G 4W7

BY EMAIL

Subject: Special Electoral Area Planning Committee Meeting — Tuesday, June 23, 2015 for
discussion regarding: ROGERS Proposed Telecommunication Antenna System Application No.
PL2013-086 — 891 Drew Road, Electoral Area ̀ G'

With regret, a representative from TELUS is unable to attend the Special Electoral Area
Planning Committee meeting on June 23. TELUS has observed from the Staff Report prepared
for the Rogers Proposed Telecommunication Antenna System on Drew Road, that there has been
mention of the wireless communications sites that TELUS is planning to serve the French Creek
area, located at 1421 Sunrise Drive and 885-897 Island Highway West. In what follows, I have
provided some background information and the current status of these sites.

1421 Sunrise Drive

In April 2015, Rogers made a co-build (capital infrastructure sharing) request to TELUS for
equipment installations at elevations of 18-meters and 42-m on the site that TELUS is planning
at 1421 Sunrise Drive. TELUS was unable to proceed with the request due to the parameters for
this slim monopole with flush mounted antenna which, at 17.5-in, was designed to fit-in with the
residential character of the community. The Regional District Board passed a resolution granting
concurrence on March 24, 2015 and TELUS has since been engaged in detailed civil design for
this site. TELUS will consider all future co-location requests for this site provided these requests
do not compromise TELUS' use of the 17.5in monopole and subject to other technical reviews.
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TELUS®
885-897 Island Highway West
With respect to TELUS' proposed site at French Creek Landing (885-897 Island Highway West),
TELUS is currently addressing the final comments made by members of the public during the
public consultation phase and has not yet made a formal request for land use concurrence to the
Board. Should this site proceed, we would consider all co-location requests that fit with the
design and height of the tower.

In conclusion, TELUS based the location and design of these two wireless communications sites
on engagement and feedback with the public. The public has responded with overwhelming
support for the site at 1421 Sunrise Drive and TELUS is looking forward to providing improved
wireless service to this area in the near future.

The proposed site at 885-897 Island Highway West is identical in its design parameters to 1421
Sunrise Drive and TELUS believes this is an appropriate location for the site; nevertheless, we
look forward to Regional District's formal feedback through the consultation process.

Please feel free to contact me with any further questions you may have.

Sincerely,

Jon Leugner

Real Estate and Government Affairs
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